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вірніш to be ж good deal of uncertainty j sious. Perhaps, then, that Mugwump 
as to juet what constitutes a breach of 
joirliamcntary privilege and what the 
duties and power* of the legislature are 
in such a case ; hut ns Mayor Thomas 
has institute! a suit at law againet the 
member* of the House who voted fur bin 
imprisonment, placing the damages for 
unlawful imprisonment at #26,000, we 
may hope that as a mult theee matters 
will be more dearly defined.

— The New York Herald believes 
that the coming president of the United 
States will be neither Harrison nor 
Cleveland nor Blaine nor Hill, but some 
Western man as yet unnamed in con
nection with the presidential office.

— Dr. Dekmk, in the Ifomiletic Review, 
■aye : “ Whether the corpuscular or 
vibratory theory of light may be main
tained, light is all the same. Theories 
of inspiration may vary, but if there be 
a God-power in a book or in a cloud or 
in an ark, men will feel it.’’

— It is stated that Prof. Schurman, 
Dean of the Sage School of Philosophy 
in Cornell University, has been offered 
the presidency of the university of 
California. In reference to the* matter 
the New York Independent aays : “ His 
acceptance, it is stated, depends on an 
increase of the salary from $6,000 to 
$7,600, and that he shall be permitted to 
appoint the various committees of the 
board of regents. The first condition is 
said to have been met, the second is 
under advisement." It is otherwise re
ported that Pro!. Schurman has declined 
the invitation noted above.

— Dr. Hoiter is again a resident of 
St. John. As previously noted by us, 
the cares and responsibilities connected 
with the principalship of the U. B4 
Seminary have been transferred to the 
competent hands of Dr. de Blois, and Dr. 
Hopper is thus happily relieved of 
burdens which for many months past 
had been much too great for his physi
cal strength. He has taken up his 
residence in his own house on Leinster 
street, and notwithstanding the fatigue 
incident» to moving, he feels that he is 
already a little stronger than he was a 
few weeks ago. With rest and good care 
for a time Dr. Hopper hopes to regain a 
considerable measure of his strength. 
We trust that his hopes may be realised 
and that years of happy and useful ser
vice may yet be granted to him here.

— Tick psalmist in the 8Hh Psalm 
says: "My soul krogeth, yea, even 
fainteth for the courts of the laird." 
But, as we heard a minister remark last 
Sunday in commenting upon the pas- 
aage, a good many people nowadays do 
not feel that way about it. On the other 
hand, it seema to make them faint to 
think of going to the house of God. 
They feel much more comfortable else
where and are glad of an excuse for 
staying away. And some of these peo
ple call themselves Christians. But if 
the psalmist's «alienate of the value of 
public worship was right, theirs must 
be wrong. He and they aeem to be 
going different ways. And if people go 
different way a they arc likely to arrive 
at different places. If one doea not love 
the courte of tlie Lord on earth, will he 
be able to join in the worship of 
Heaven ?

Whether we could succeed as well under 
similar circumstances is at least doubt
ful. The spirit of independence which, 
as Baptists, we so religiously cherish- 
would be pretty sure to assert itself in 
opposition to any plan of theological 
education at home which did not offer 
advantages in all respects equal to those 
to be secured abroad.

the (чхііііі moth arid the caterpillar, with three encouraging ґж-t* ,7J mi* 
without making themselves in other re ! sinoarire, 181 Bible women, f14 w hoola. 
aix cts too disagreeable, our Nova Seotia 1 and nearly R.Onil pupils t.,t* .„„„„„t 
orchardiate could afford to ржу a goal of money raised during tin- [-*et year, 
round price for them. And if a friendly j $117,063.90. From the drat the society 
bug соіЦсі be found, able to dispute do- aimed to be the auxiliary of the Mis 
minion with the reigning autocrat of sionary I ninn. Funds have not 
the potato field, he would be worth more dire rtitl from the old sorb ty. Work 
to the farmers of this country than the which the Missionary Union could not 
greatest trotting stallion that ever do has been done by women. Women 
entered the course. Some difficulties sod children have been cared for it has 
■re encountered in most enterprises, and built school-houses ; supported Bible 
this does not appear to bo an exception, women and teachers trained young 
There may be some danger of getting men and women to be efficient workers ; . 
hold of the wrong bug. No one can feel it has flooded the Baptist world with 
quite sure, perhaps, just what course of missionary literature in a readable form ; 
action an importation of foreign insects | it has touched the livre and hearts of 
will be pleased to pursue; and when- children at home ami abroad with 
once his bugship'hns attained to power, 
it is very difficult indeed to persuade 
him to abdicate.

journal is right which advisee that "itis 
for the inti-rest, therefore, of those who 
profit by the McKinley tariff to take 
immediate measures to suppress all 
efforts of inventor* and scientific men 
to turn the atmospheric highway into a 
pathway fur travel and commerce, 
ltiiger Q. Mills himself appears to be 
far less formidable as an enemy of the 
tariff than Prof.

alue.
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PASSING EVENTS._l__ I-angley of the Smith
sonian Institution, Hiram Maxim and 
other scientific men who arc endeavor
ing to solve this great problem blindly 
regardless of the interests of the Re
publican party." Then when all tariffs 
shall have been abolished and

). JN the Nova Scotia House of Assembly 
the committee on privileg 

sented a majority and minority report 
on Mr. Caban’s charges in respect to the 
alleged misappropriation of road monies. 
It is hardly necessary to i»y that in 
these reports the committee was divided 
according to the party affiliations of its 
members. The majority report.entirely 
exonerates Messrs McPherson and Mc
Donald, members for Cape Breton Co., 
from any misconduct, and says that 
“not a syllable of evidence was offered to 
justify the belief that one single fraudu
lent item appears in the road returns 
from the County of Cape Breton.” In 
the case of Victoria County certain ir
regularities of a somewhat serious na
ture are found to exist in connection 
with the returns of the expenditure of 
road monies, and a searching inveetiga- 
tion by the government is recommended. 
At the same time it is noted that the 
inspector declared on oath that.thc whole 
of the money had been honestly spent, 
and it is held that nothing wrong hee 
been proved againet Mr. Fraa<r, the 
member for the County. The minority 
report takes an entirely different view of 
the whole matter, declares the chargee 
proved, and calls for the expulsion of the 
members for Cape Breton and Victoria. 
Little value can be assigned to these 
contradictory reports. One may be true 
and the other false, or both may be true 
in part, but anyone who wishes to reach 
a conclusion in which he can feel confi
dence must studyfor'himselfthcevidence 
given before the committee of privileges 
in the course of the investigation.

fpHE Presbyterian И'і/пгм puts the 
history of the affair between the 

Nova Scotia Legislature and Mayor 
Thomas, of Truro, so tersely ai>d clearly 
that wo cannot do better than quote its

“ Mr. Thomas is mayor of Truro. As 
such he sent some document* to some 
member or members of the НоЧіве that 
reflected on Mr. Lawreno*», memlx-r for 
Colchester. He withdrew the «lot-u

nis when he asccrtsincd that they 
ought not to have been forwarded. The 
House ordered him to appear at tl 
and he did so appear. A résolut ion was 
adopted mildly «vnsurijng him for his 
conduct, and h<! was ordered to appear 
at the bar that this resolution might 1-е 
reat} to him by the rt|ieakcr. Acting on 
the advice of hie lawyer, Mr H. McD 
Henry, he left the town without appear 
ing at the bar. The House then ordered 
him to bo arrested and hrouuht back to 
Halifax. Ho was brought hack under 
arrest, and on Saturday night, verging 

midnight, lie Was senti-no-l 
House to the Halifax prison for forty- 
eight hours. tin Monday morning Mr 
Henry brought the matter before the 
Supreme Court, and the Judges, having 
heard all the facts, set the prisoner free 
on technics! ground* Msyur Thomas 
wse thus set free about live hours belori 
the expiration of the sentence of forty 
eight hours Much excitement ha* 
been caused by the unfortunate incident 

incident of which nobody is proud

'J’HE magnificent harvest with which 
the North-west was blessed last 

year is having the effect of attract
ing immigrants in unusually large 
numb«-rs to that portion of the Domin
ion. Land sales have been unprece
dentedly large, and it is probable that 
the present season will witness a much 
larger influx ol population to the great 
prairie sections of Canada than any 
previuus one has done. This is encoure 
aging, and there seems no good reason 
to doubt but that this increasing tide of 
immigration will continue from year to 
year. Of course the North-west has its 
drawbacks. The extreme cold of its 
winters and its blizzards may be counted 
as quite constant source в of discomfort. 
Drought and frost during the summer 
are contingen 
they will , injuriously affect the interests 
of husbandmen is a 
not yet be determi 
degree of certainty. The exper: 
recent years, however, goes to eh 
%e Canadian North-wrst is a better 
country for the farmer than large parts 
of the States of Dakota. If reports are 
true, there is a considerable movement 
of population from these Statia across 
the national boundary. It is probably 
not claiming too much for Manitoba and 
the Canadian North-west to say that 
the conditions for pioneer farming are 
more favorable there than in any section 
of the great Republic. As the farming 
lands to the South become more and 
more fully occupied, and us the? re
sources of our North-west become more 
fully developed and made known, it 
seems inevitable that the central and

striction upon trade and inti rcourac be
tween the nations removed, when the 
pnxlucle of every cltmo arc being 
dropped at every village anti hamlet by 
means of aerial lighters waiting on the 
great ships that shall traverse the path
less atmosphère in world-encircling 
voyages, then the narrow policy of the 
protectionist shall perish and the views 
of the free trader shall be abundantly 
vindicated.

Christ-like impulses; it has quickened 
and broadened the hearts- of the best 
women in Baptist churches until when
ever a pastor wants good practical work 
done in the church he valla on the for
eign mission worker for aid. But this 
is hot telling what was done in Warren 
Avenue church April JO-21.
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Church Finances.

The following resolution was passed 
by the First church in Chicago at its 
last annual meeting :

“All the members of this church shall 
be expected to bear their fair proportion 
f the financial burdens of the church, 

contribute according to their 
ability to its current expenses as well as 
ils general benevolence, either by rent
ing. news or by voluntary subscriptions. 
At the close of each year the names of all 
members who in this particular fail to 
meet their ««venant obligations, shall 
be reported by the trustees to the dea
cons, Who, in case no satisfactory reason 
for such failure can be shown, shall re
port the facts to the church with reeom- 
m< ndation of such action as may seem

X

Tuesday afternoon, officer* with State 
and Association»! secretaries discuss'd 
practical questions of the work like 
three: “What should he the aim and 
scope of the work lor the centennial 
year?” “What are the duties of Asso
ciations! secretary ?” “Is it wise for our 
circles to pledge funds in response to 
appeals from individuals before the 
general need of our society is met?” 
“What provision should he made for our 
young women while pursuing their 
course of study at Newton Theological 
Seminary f’ These aqd other q 
were discussed. In the eveni 
ception was given to the guests and 
missionaries at Clarendon street church.

Wednesday morning, after a devotional 
meeting, the annual meeting was form
ally opened. The reporta which follow
ed were full of interest. Growth every
where. At home, growth in gifts ; in 
wiser methods ; in interest in tin* cause. 
Abroad, our шІміїміагії* have been 
abundant in labors—preaching, teach
ing, healing, trials many. A few hail 
fallen and their‘duet mingles with the 
country they-hived so well.

There was more variety than usual in 
the addresses which followed the reports 
Dr. Emma Cummings spoke of i 
work, as a mçans to win *. < - Mias 
1‘hinney told ot.her work in translating 
Mr* Burdette and chiklretr were dies* 
ed in native ristum* and gave ua <-bJ««t

■chilli Ції Sltmilirf I. iugu hjrone 
giving the Telugu alphuto t with all its 
peculiar snow's flu- little >*«!«•■ І.-* 
up their parts beautifully If Mrs Bor 
dette visits the provinces I hope you 
may haw the pleasure of e»wlng them 
give this exrieiar*. Wednesday evening 
the meeting w*« given up to the young 
workers. A delightfully satisfied Itok 

over the faces of the 'veterans” a»

F.
QNK of the enterprises, the success of 

which it is a pleasure to notice, is 
represented in the trades schools of New 
York city. These scbbols were in
augurated some ten years ago for the 
purpose of giving to boys, at a moderate 
cost, the opportunity for mechanical 
training. The movement was occasion
ed, it is said, by the exclusive policy of 
the trades unions, which kept down the 
number of apprentices, while admitting 
journeymen from foreign lands. The 
attendance at these schools during the 
past year numbered 641, and it is the 
tistimony of the superintendent of the 
House of Refuge on Randall’s Island, 
that the sctoola have had a sensible in
fluence in l&sehing the number of de
linquents at that institution. A gift of 
half a million dollars, lately received 
from Mr. Morgan Picrpont, will afford a 
permanent endow mi nt for the schools 
»nd permit the enlargement of their

cies, and to what extent

question whjéh 
ined with âny great 

ience'Of

s*k-On the above it may be remarked :
1. There must have been a somewhat 

large number of members in this 
church who were spending their incomv

thrmselvf* without regard to the 
obligations of church membership, or 
the resolutions would not have been 
judged to be necessary. Is the church 
nan ml singular in being in this condi
tion?

2. It is affirmed that it is a covenant 
obligation of every church member U> 
.on tribute according to his alii lily to 
the current exiienaes, as well aa the gen
eral bflcievole nee of the church. Is this 
an obligation of ihurch-rn«niboc*hip or 
is H not f If it is nut, tin u what prin
ciple Is to regulate the action of church 
members, in three matte r*’ If It is sn

I.”
IÛUL0
it."
lble,

rations of Canada shall receive 
flux of population. Many are 

ting this spring from the older prov
en. This does not, of course, add 

anything to the population of the Do
minion, but it is more satisfactory 
from a Canadian point of view than 
that our people should go to the 
States. It is also deairahle in the fii- 
trruti of the country’s future that at 
I«*aat a considerable nucleus of the popu
lation in thiwe newer sections should be

oin
Kit, r|'HF epidemic ol Anarchism, width 

lately broke mil in waithwestern 
Europe, continu, s to rage with Unabated 
violence. Especially is this true of 
Paris where, in spile of numerous 
arrests, the ІмгаЬ throwers and inoendi 
arbs continue their fiendish work 
Kavaohol, the notorious criminal, who 
exhibited a wholly diabolic*! disregard 
for human life, and boasted of his 
crimes before the court, has met with 
unexpected leniency and received only 
a sentence of imprisonment few life. 
This gives rise to what *«ч*пі* a justifiable 
suspicion that the judge and jury had 
l*«*en intimidated. Ureal excitement 
ami no little terror are felt in Paris ac
cording to reports; six! many people ate 
said hi be leaving the city. Hnfarasin 
dicated by despatch** received at time 
of writing, May Day, from which much 
was feared, has past off without any 
si-rirai* disturbance

TUX .11. ,1
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obligation of church membership, then 
what can be said of the ctice of apra

•h rlarge number of our chure members ?
8. If sn obligation of ll is

say of churrhi s wbkh 
never take any |«tim to «чіиоаіе their 
member* to a right арі rehenalon «V 
their duty in this regard ? It is to l»e 
feared that the example of the Chicago 
church oouhl not be safely followed in 
some churches, because the truste- * and 
deacons hare such inadequate ideas of 
what this obligation really iuvolvcv.

Our denominational treasuries are

really involved in vhurvli
what shall

of Canadian birth. The people from the 
older provinces may he expected to be 
the leadersn:',rv

pr
"L'X
x« :
і».,;;1

mv

In the political, educational 
ami religious movements, and to exert 
an important influence fur good in 
moulding the destinies of the iV w pmv 

Wh ■ile the natural conditions in
Manitoba and the North-west appear to 
be so favorable, it is certainly unfortu 
nale if artificial barriers are established 

jot permitted to exist. The Canadian 
Pacific railwiy, by it* enterprise, has 
done much, though at an immense cost 
to the Dominion, to open up the country 
for stllh ment. But it is charged, and 
the charge appears to he unanswerable 
that “our national railroad discrimi
nât! § In freight rates against the Cana 
disn fanner in favor of hie rival in 
MlnneiMa and Dakota.-" And when 
to this is added the fact that the 
farmer's ploughs, harrows, rakes, reaper*, 

ing machine», wagons, furniture, 
indeed aim--at everything he needs 

in order to make a home for himself 
and develop the resources of the coun’.ry 
are- subject to a duty of -И 
is apparent that artificial -. 
a good way in the direction of counter 
balancing the natural adeanteg«s of the

this meeting grew in Intefvst Many 
felt they coukl now lay the work down 
as such a -iron* company id young 
workers was all ready for se-rvhm.

Thursday morning, after the de
votional meeting, the slat- secretaries 
occupied tlie greater part of the morning. 
A call was made for a collection and

— It is not to be taken for granted 
that the most popular preaching is the 
best, «ither ss to matter or results. 
.Sometimes people need to be told that 
which they do not like to hear. Our 
Irad sometimes so Spake that His con
gregation became offended with His 
doctrine and fbrsook the preach 
Gladstone is reported as saying

її overdrawn si id our plans of church work 
are narrow, net from lack of means in 
our churches, but because there is the 
lack of a disposition rightly to use the 
means possessed.

LD

I'HE importing of hugs does nut-atrike 
one, at first thought, as likely to 

conserve « r develop thy wealth of a
- otintry. The thing ja being done, how
ever, in Oatifoniia with that expectation, 
i >und a collection of 6,000 beetles and 
bogs, gathered in Australia, 800 only 
r< ached Han Francisco alive ; which is
- -maidered not a -lia.хап aging percentage 
1--sun і ve, considering the anaenee of 
normal ««mutilons In which the bugs 
were newsaarily subject during the 
voyage to say nothing id the perils of 
ai-asichmaa. These 3t>0 beetles Secre
tary l* long, of i he State Board of 
Horticulture, -alinjati e to be Wurth at 
li-asl $80,000.1**1 to the elate. In this,
< d vourse, he takes into account the fact 
that these immigrants are likely to have 
large families. They are, or are виріше
ні to he, predaceous and parasitic in
sect», and are to be scattered in the 
orchards, vineyards and fruit gardens of 
the state to prey upu 
ruin the crops of the
- ol lection was made by Pnd. Knebele, 
who is sold to have conferred a great 
t-oun on the orange and citron grower 
ol California by hiediacovery of the hug 
l'iiialia tïtrdinali*. The Vidalin de
stroys the “cottony cushion scale," for a 
long time the despair of California cit
ron and orange growers. Its effect is 
said to have been to raise the orange 
product of Los Angelo* county, the first 
year after its introduction, from 781 car 
loads to 2,212 carloads. We do not know 
whether our Maritime fruit growers and 
farmers will think that in all this there 
is any suggestion of value to themselves. 
Certainly, if Prof. Koebele could find a 
few good tough bugs, possessing suffi
cient vitality to survive a Canadian 
winter and disposed to turn their atten

tive run of space in all its four dinaen. і lion to cleaning out the canker worm,

Mr.

le.N.S.

An Occasion of Interest. pledge* to cover the deficit of the year ; 
in answer $f><*) was received, t *neinter
esting feature of Thursday was lire 
minute papers full of valuable 
ti-rns given by ten ladies.

A committee appointed tv consider 
the work of the centennial year recom
mended that #200,1*X) be raised—half a* 
a special offering, and that special com
mittees in each state have this in charge 
Their recommendation was inlhusissti- 
celly carried, and already définit-- plaits 
are well under way to m ike the effort a 
succiss A few earnest, loving words 
from the tiewly-Apptiliilc 1 in i-si-maries 
was followed by Misa Dur farewell 
"words to them an-l h- r « h sing thought» 

n the work of the year before 
am sorry not to be able to ted ur-i 

of the Thursday mwiii--’ of the stirring 
word* *|*ikrn by the older i#l«- *1 urlf* 
of the excellent m.iei.’ giv i 1-у heart* 
and re ices injyrnirpathy with -»vr work . 
of the votes of gntitnd- for hoepitality 
which w.is perfect In -rrangemmt. 
But when th 
tb--' annual meeting, all f-»lt th King 
llimseh ,l.al met with us. and Ilfs 

and llis bhseing went out 
A p-.urine rain did not hinder

The class of sermons which 1 think 
are mist needed are of the class, one of 
which so offended Lord Melbourne long 
ago. Ixird Melbourne was one day seen 
coming from church in the country inra 
mighty fume. Finding a friend, he ex 
claimed : "It is too had ! I have always 
hern a supporter of the church and I 
have always upheld the clergy, hut it is 
really too had to have to listen to a ser
mon like that wo have had this n 
ing. Why, the preacher actually in
sisted upon applying religion to a man’s 
private life!" But that is the kind of 
preaching which 1 like beat, the kind of 
preaching which men need moat, but ills 

the kind of which they get the lesst.

The Woman's Baptist Foreign Mission 
Bociety has just held its 21st annual 
meeting in Boston, and I thought a 
brief outline of the three days' meeting 
and the work planned for tlie t^ntennial 
year might be of interest to some of 
your readets—women, of course, I mean.

< iccastonally in my life I have follow i-d 
some thrilling incident “in real life-1 or 
some beautifully expressed thoughts on 
the shortnees of “Time,’’ or the beauty 
of morality, down a column, only to tin-1 
[ have been reading an advertising 
dodge. Remembering my emotions - .n 
those occasions, it has occurred t »

We think with the И'ііяш that there 
is much to be regretti-d and nothing for 
anybody ‘o be pçnud of in ootuicctb'ti 
with this singula? incident It is to be mow 
regretted that Mayor Th--mas ehtail-1 and* 
have sent to the House any thing which 
could be regarded as an infringement of 
the privileges of a member of parliament 
but ss he diil not intend any offence 
against the law or infringement of par 
liamentary privilege, and as ha signified 
his desire to withdraw the offensive ex

a*» erica.
1 ГГ 
- eed

-її».

і to. Тне closing exercises of the late 
session of the 1‘ pressions, it is to be regretted, that the 

matter was brought to the notice of the 
House. It is to be regretted, too, that 
having come before the House, it a hi Id 
not be considered apart from the politi
cal relations of the i»eisona concerned, 
and that the members most array them 
selves along strictly party lints in their 
attitude toward Mayor Thomas and his 
conduct. It is to be regretted that Mr. 
Thomas refused to obey the summons of 
the House that ho might listen to the 
very mild vote of censure that had been 
adopted by that body in reference to his 
conduct. In regard to the subsequent 
proceedings we have little to say. Every
one will acknowledge that parliament 
should have the power to defend itself 
from sn; invasion of its dignities and 
privileges and those of its members. 
The imprisonment of a respectable 
gentleman, occupying an honorable po
sition was, however, a step to be avoid
ed if possible. As to form of procedure, 
the imprisonment of Mayor Thomas

rvebyteriiui College, 
Halifax, took place in Hi. Matthew’s 
church, on Wednesday evening of last 
week. The report of the senate states 
that this was the 72nd session oi the 
college and the 17th since its reorganisa
tion. Of the 28 students who had at
tended tiie session, twelve were of the

that in order to save the masculine 
reader from any such misery it would 
be wise for you to give a suitable hewt- 
ing to this article—have in large tyi>e 
For women only to read ; or, This col
umn mil to be read by men. However, 
dear editor, as you belong to that da**, 
you will know just what heading to giv- 

Twenty:«ihe year* ago a few women 
who t hi night they loved tlie Dint an-l 
the interests of His kingdom me! in the 
Clarendon street church as the Woman's 

A lew thousand

IF the problem of aerial navigation 
should be conquered, as some san 

gullltv seif mint 
will I- , ll iron

nimlilions of human life in some* im

.D,
В appear to think ll soon 

Id doubtless modify the
ai other inaecta that

fniitgrowe-r. Theportant respects Prof. F W Very, ofwey* e* lea
UtxXT; Alleghany Uifservatory, In a lee-tun 

ні- mim: ua-igati- n lately delivered ,i 
Pittsburg, took the ground that a sye 
ti-m of rapid tnanait through the air 
"will materially affee-t the vital issue* of 
politics, aa great airships can import 
and export all kiiula of materials ami 
drop them down just where they an* 
wanted, without interference from the 
revenue officers of any country." There 
would teem to be force in thia, if aerial 
navigation is regardeel as an accomp
lished fact. Of course the revenue 
officers would be able to bei “up in a 
balloon" too, but it would l»e exceed
ingly difficult for the swiftest and best 
armed aerial-cruiser to overhaul a ship, 
not confined in its movements to a 
single plane, as on the sea, but having

7.
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first year, seven of the second and nine 
had completed the course. Of three 
nine, six have the degree of B. A., and 
are, we presume, graduates from Dal- 
housie. Tlie remaining three hail from 
tiootiand, and appear ne* to have secured 
an academical degree*. The college has 
three professors and it is expected that a 
fourth will shortly be added to the num
ber. Instruction in elocution will also

FM-«i «hard і

with її»-.
л full house from- 1 міси ім - ti> Dr. 
XIabie, Mr. Roberts, of Burma, Dr.

B. F. M. Hoeicty. 
dollars represented their gifts. If Bro. 
Denovan is right these women trembled 
as they took upon themselves the grave 
responsibility of organising and carrying 
on this work, and their hearts sank a* 
they thought of the public prayers and 
the public speaking, but as they were 
the descendants of those who crossed the 
ooean for freedom to serve God in the 
way their conscience dictated, they per
severed, and judging. by the summary 
of this year's report, it was the perse
verance of the saints. The report closes

Bunker, Mr. Partridge an l Dr. Ilovcy 
lalk і n Thursday c' - ning mi woman's 
work in foreign mission*. But I must 
leave it to the imagination of your 
readers to think what such eloquent 
speakers would say on such a sill 
ll they think srba't whs e-iid was all true 
they are not wrong. If they think what 
was said was complimentary, they are 
still right.

But I hear the clip of editor's 
id will close. » 0. L. Gi
Newton Centre, April 29.
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/he hereafter a regular feature of the 
course. Our Presbyterian brethren 
seem to be succeeding very well in the 
endeavor to keep tlieir young ministers 
at home during their theological course.
During the last seventeen years the con
tributions for the college from the 
churches has doubled, and the attend-1 has been declared illegal by the 8u- 
Rnce of students has more than doubled. | preme Court of the province. There

scissors

up???


